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On the basis of the generalized Mori–Heisenberg–Langevin equations presented in the preceding
paper, we derive and analyze the informational-statistical thermodynamic properties of a fluid of
bosons away from equilibrium. We derive the informational entropy and its production, proceeding
to an analysis of the several contributions to these state functions arising out of the evolution of




























We analyze some kinetic and thermo-hydrodynam
properties of the system of free bosons in interaction w
thermal and particle reservoirs and in the presence of
energy-pumping source of constant power, considered in
preceding article hereafter referred to as article I.1 First, in
Section II we discuss the kinetic coefficients which appea
the equations of evolution, which are characterized in te
of generalized correlation functions, which involve pairs
the basic dynamical variables defined in article I avera
over the nonequilibrium grand-canonical ensemble. The n
locality in space of the theory is evidenced and its relevan
for the construction of the above said therm
hydrodynamics, is discussed. In Section III we present so
results and considerations regarding the information
statistical thermodynamics of this system.
II. THE KINETIC COEFFICIENTS
We recall that the thermo-hydrodynamics of a quant
system we consider here, the case of bosons, which aris
the framework of the nonequilibrium statistical ensemble
scribed in the preceding article~a generalization of the
grand-canonical ensemble in arbitrary nonequilibrium con
tions!, is based on an infinite set of macrovariables, nam
the densities of particle number and energy and their flu
of all order. These macrovariables are the average va
over the nonequilibrium statistical ensemble of a correspo
ing set of dynamical variables, given byÎ p
[ r ] (r ), where p
5n or h for particle and energy respectively, andr 50 for
the density,r 51 for the first order tensor~vector! flux, and
r>2 for all other tensor fluxes~or fluxes of orderr ). In
reciprocal space they are given by
a!Also at: Institut d’Estudis Catalans, Carme 47, E-08001 Barcelona, C
lunya, Spain.7580021-9606/98/108(18)/7580/7/$15.00
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[ r ]~k,Q!, ~3a!
un
[ r ]~k,Q!5@u~k,Q! . . . ~r 2t imes! . . . u~k,Q!#, ~3b!
are r -rank-tensorial velocities, resulting from the tensor












As noticed in the preceding article, this velocity is compos
of the group velocity of the dynamical particle in stateuk&,
plus corrections due to the nonparabolic character of the
ergy dispersion relation«k5\vk . Transforming back to di-
rect space, it becomes the crystalline momentum-k and












Finally, in the usual reciprocal space the equation





[ r ]~Q,t !2 iQ–I p






[ r 8]~Q,t !, ~6!a-0 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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 This awhere the coefficientsG are given in article I@cf. Eq. ~37! of
article I#. These equations have been derived from the g
eral equation@cf. Eq. ~11! of article I# introducing several
approximations, namely,~i! allowing only two-particle colli-
sions;~ii ! a linearization in the deviations from the homog
neous state~small oscillation amplitudes and weak fluxes!;
and~iii ! resorting to the Markovian limit. We recall that th




[ r ]~r ,t !1divI p
[ r 11]~r ,t !
5 (
p8,r 8
E d3r 8Gpp8[ r 8][ r ] ~r2r 8,t !I p8[ r 8]~r ,t !. ~7!
We have already noticed in article I that this is a con
nuity equation, having on the right-hand side a collision o
erator which accounts for sinks~relaxation processes! and
sources~pumping effects when eventually present!. Let us
give some attention to the kinetic coefficients that are pres
in the collision operator. First we recall that the inhomog
neous (QÞ0) deviations from the homogeneous state of r
erence are related, in thelinear approximation, to the corre-
sponding Lagrange multipliers, through the relation~Eq.
~A12! et seq. in article I!
I p

















F [ r 8]
p8 ~Q,t ! ^ Upp8
[ r 81r ]~Q,t !, ~8!
where the tensorial coefficientU is given by the particular
correlation function
Upp8
[ r 81r ]~Q,t !5^ Ĩ p8
[ r 8]~Q! Î p
[ r ]~Q!ut&0
5Tr$ Ĩ p8
[ r 8]~Q! Î p











[ r 8]~Q!exA, ~11!
and withA defined in Eq.~29a! of article I. It may be noticed
that Eq.~8! contains only the correlation involving Fourie
amplitudes with the same wave vector. Hence, definingŨ as
the inverse of matrixU of Eq. ~9!, whose elements we cal
Ũ [ r 1r 8]
pp8 ~Q,t ![^ Ĩ p8




F [ r ]
p ~Q,t !5 (
p8,r 8
Ũ [ r 1r 8]
pp8 ~Q,t ! ^ I p8
[ r 8]~Q,t !. ~13!
Moreover, introducing the quantityK̃ (k,Q) given by
K̃ ~k,Q!5K̃ 1~k,Q!1 i K̃ 2~k,Q!, ~14!
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub






where K̃ 1 and K̃ 2 are given by Eqs.~37e! and ~37f! of
article I, which contain the coupling strengths of the syst
with the external baths and pumping sources, and usin
together with the expressions above, we find that the co
sion operator of Eq.~6! takes the form
Jp












[ r 8]~Q! Î p
[ r ]~k,Q!ut&oI p9
[ r9]~Q,t !%, ~15!
where we have introduced the notation
Î p
[ r ]~k,Q!5up
[ r ]~k,Q!n̂k,Q , ~16!
and should be understood that it is performed by the cont
tion of tensors of rankr 8 and those of rankr9, so thatJ
(2)[r ]
is an r -rank tensor. Moreover, the explicit form of the co
relation functions and the collision operator are
^ Ĩ p8
[ r 8]~Q! Î p











$K̃ ~k,Q!C ~k,Q,t !
3^ Ĩ p9





[ r ]~k,Q!I p9
[ r9]~Q,t !%. ~17b!
The quantityC (k,Q,t) is given in Eq.~A14! in article I,








which is the average population in statek in the homoge-
neous state of reference described by the statistical ope
r̄o ; it may be noticed that it takes a form which resemble
time-dependent nonequilibrium generalized Bose-Eins
distribution function@cf. Eqs.~A10! and ~A11! in article I#.
Also, it follows that the numerator inC of Eq. ~A13a! in
article I, can be rewritten as
nk1 12 Q~
t !@11nk2 12 Q~ t !#2nk2
1
2 Q
~ t !@11nk1 12 Q~ t !#,
~19!
which clearly indicates the interplay of direct and reciproc
transitions between statesk1 12Q andk2
1
2Q.
On the basis of these results, we have that, in the ho
geneous state, theCurie–Prigogine symmetry theorem, or
selection rule, which states that correlation functions invo
ing quantities with different tensorial rank are null, is ve
fied. In fact, we do find that these correlations, or kine
coefficients, in the limit ofQ going to zero are null excep
for r 5r 8, i.e.,
Upp8
[ r 1r 8]~Q,t !→d r ,r 8^ Ĩ p8
[ r 8] Î p
[ r ] ut&0 , ~20a!ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This aand correspondingly
Ũ [ r 1r 8]
pp8 ~Q,t !→d r ,r 8^ Ĩ p8
[ r 8] Î p
[ r ] ut&o
~21! . ~20b!
Consider the equations of evolution given by Eq.~39! of
article I. In the limit of very small wave number, i.e., ver
long wavelengths, we take the limit ofQ going to zero in the
kinetic coefficients, and we obtain a set of equations wh
corresponds to a local-in-space approximation. In fact,
have that
Jp
~2![ r ]~Q,t !→2u r ,p21~ t !I p[ r ]~Q,t !1L r ,p9Þp~ t !I p9
[ r ]~Q,t !,
~21!
where according to Eq.~17b!
u r ,p






K̃ ~k,Q!^ Ĩ p







[ r ]~k,Q!ut&0 , ~22a!
L r ,p9Þp















[ r ]~k,Q!ut&0 , ~22b!
with u andL being scalar kinetic coefficients depending
time, since they are averages over the homogeneous b
ground state of reference in which proceeds the hydro
namic motion. The first term on the right of Eq.~21!, in the
absence of pumping sources, accounts for dissipative eff
with relaxation timeu, and a cross-kinetic term that couple
the p-type movement with anotherp8Þp. Therefore, as al-
ready noticed in article I, in the limit of a local in spac
approximation ~i.e., when correlations in space are n
glected!, and in the Markovian limit we have introduced,
follows that the basic set of equations of evolution that
scribes the thermo-hydrodynamics of the system is given




[ r ]~r ,t !1DivI p
[ r 11]~r ,t !52u r ,p
21~ t !I p
[ r ]~r ,t !
1L r ,p9Þp
~ t !I p9
[ r ]~r ,t !.
~23!
We can see that, as a consequence of the restricted c
tions we have imposed, the resulting Eq.~23! is the form of
a typical Maxwell–Cattaneo–Vernote equation,2 where u
plays the role of a Maxwell relaxation time,3 and the last
term couples the motion of one type with the other type,
matter and energy and vice-versa, that is, implying a cro
kinetic thermo-striction effect.
III. THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES
According to the fundamentals of informational statis
cal thermodynamics~IST for short!, the informational-
statistical entropy~or IST entropy! is4,5
S̄~ t !52Tr$re~ t !P ~ t !ln re~ t !%, ~24!
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub











whereP (t) is a time-dependent projection operator~which
projects over the subspace defined by the basic set of
namical variables, presently the two densities and th
fluxes!, which has the property
P ~ t !ln re~ t !5 ln r̄~ t,0!, ~25!
with r̄(t,0) given in Eq.~18! of article I andre(t) in Eq. ~6!
of article I. We also introduce the so-called informationa
statistical entropy operator, namely,
Ŝ~ t !52 ln r̄~ t,0!





` E d3rF [ r ]p ~r ,t ! ^ Î p[ r ]~r ,t !, ~26!
and we also introduce the definition




` E d3rF [ r ]p ~r ,t ! ^ Î p[ r ]~r ,t !G J
[ ln Z̄~ t !, ~27!
with Z̄ playing the role of a nonequilibrium partition func
tion. The properties of the informational-statistical entro









` E d3rF [ r ]p ~r ,t ! ^ ]]t Î p[ r ]~r ,t !,
~28!
are given elsewhere.6 The average values of both operato
of Eqs.~26! and ~28! over the nonequilibrium ensemble a
the informational-statistical entropy of Eq.~24! and its pro-
duction respectively.
Moreover, the variation of the IST entropy due to vari
tion of the basic variables is given by
dS̄~ t !5E d3r(
p,r
F [ r ]
p ~r ,t ! ^ dIp
[ r ]~r ,t !, ~29!
which follows from the fact that7
dS̄~ t !
dI p
[ r ]~r ,t !
5F [ r ]
p ~r ,t !, ~30!
and
df~ t !
dF [ r ]
p ~r ,t !
5
d ln Z̄~ t !
dF [ r ]
p ~r ,t !
52I p
[ r ]~r ,t !, ~31!
whered stands for functional derivative.8 Equation~30! tells
us that the Lagrange multipliers in MaxEnt-NESOM are t
functional derivatives of the IST entropy, in complete an
ogy with the asymptotic cases of local and global equil
rium, i.e., the cases covered by classical irreversible ther
dynamics and equilibrium thermodynamics.
Furthermore, the production of IST entropy is
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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5E d3r ]]th̄~r ,t !
5E d3r(
p,r
F [ r ]




[ r ]~r ,t !
5E d3rsh̄~r ,t !, ~32!
where we have introduced the density of~local! IST
entropy,5 h̄(r ,t), defined by
S̄~ t !5E d3r h̄~r ,t !, ~33!






~r ,t !1s̄~r ,t !, ~34!





@GradF [ r ]
p ~r ,t !# ^ I p
[ r 11]~r ,t !, ~35!
s̄~r ,t !5(
p,r
F [ r ]
p ~r ,t ! ^ Jp
~2![ r ]~r ,t !, ~36!
as described in the Appendix.




h̄~r ,t !1“–I h̄~r ,t !5s̄~r ,t !, ~37!
where we have introduced the~local! IST-entropy vectorial
flux
I h̄~r ,t !5(
p,r
F [ r 21]
p ~r ,t ! ^ I p
[ r ]~r ,t !. ~38!
Finally we recall that if we interpret the Lagrange mu
tiplier associated with the density of energyĥ(r ) as a recip-
rocal of a quasi-temperature,7 i.e., writing
F [0]
h ~r ,t !5b~r ,t !5@kBQ~r ,t !#
21, ~39!
wherekB is Boltzmann constant, and defining the Lagran
multipliers in the alternative form
F [0]
n ~r ,t !52b~r ,t !m~r ,t !, ~40!
and for r>1,
F [ r ]
p ~r ,t !52b~r ,t !v [ r ]
p ~r ,t !, ~41!
thus introducing the quasi-chemical potential fieldm(r ,t),
and the field drift-velocities-like variables of orderr (>1)
v [ r ]
p (r ,t), then: ~i! We can write a generalized Gibbs’ rela
tion,rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
143.106.1.143 On: Wed, e
kBQ~r ,t !dh̄~r ,t !5dh~r ,t !2m~r ,t !dn~r ,t !
2 (
p,r>1
v [ r ]
p ~r ,t ! ^ dIp
[ r ]~r ,t !. ~42!
~ii ! On the basis of Eq.~38! we can introduce the generalize
heat flux
Iq~r ,t !5
I h̄~r ,t !
kBQ~r ,t !
, ~43!




dt8E d3r d̄ q̇~r ,t8!
kBQ~r ,t8!
, ~44!
wheret0 is the initial time of preparation of the system andt
a later time when a measurement is performed. Here,d̄ q̇ is
the rate of change~governed by the equations of evolution!
of a generalized heat functionq(r ,t), given by
d̄q~r ,t !5dt8d̄ q̇~r ,t !
5d̄h~r ,t !2m~r ,t !d̄n~r ,t !
2 (
p,r>1
v [ r ]
p ~r ,t ! ^ d̄ I p
[ r ]~r ,t !, ~45!
with d̄ standing for the nonexact differential
d̄h~r ,t !5dh~r ,t !2Tr$dĥ~r !re~ t !%, ~46!
and so on, that is, the difference between the change in e
basic macrovariable and the average over the ensemb
the change in the corresponding dynamical variable, both
a result of an infinitesimal change in the constraints impo
on the system. Moreover, we comment that in the thermo
namic limit the IST entropy acquires a form similar to th
one originally proposed by Boltzmann, namely,kB ln W(t),
whereW(t) is the number of microscopic mechanical com
plexions at timet determined by satisfying the informationa
data.9
We have presented above the main nonequilibrium th
modynamic properties~in the context of IST! of the fluid
whose thermo-hydrodynamics has been described in artic
We complete them with a more detailed analysis of the IS























[ r 8]~Q,t !, ~47!
where the expression after the last equal sign follows a
writing the local thermodynamic variables in terms of the
Fourier transforms. Next, we express the Lagrange multi
ers, which are the functional derivatives of the IST entro
with respect to the macrovariables, in terms of the macro
riables, but in thelinear approximationwe have already in-ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This atroduced, see Eq.~13!, and using the — also linear in th
macrovariables and Markovian in character — equations




where sh̄(Q,t) is the Fourier transform ofs of Eq. ~34!,
given by





Ũ [ r 81 l ]



















~Q8,t ! ^ up





with quantitiesu, Ũ, andJ(2) defined in Eqs.~3!, ~12!, and
~15!. The right hand side of Eq.~49! contains two contribu-
tions: The first one has its origin in the second term on
left of Eq. ~6!. The latter, after transforming back to dire
space, is the divergence of the fluxI p
[ r 11](r ,t). The second
contribution has its origin in the term on the right of Eq.~6!,
which accounts for the relaxation effects associated with
processes involving the two-particle collisions described
the collision operatorJ(2) of Eq. ~15!, and, when present, th
influence of the pumping sources.
Taking in Eq.~49! the very long wavelength limit, tha
is, wave numberQ going to zero in the kinetic coefficients
and next transforming back to direct space, we find the lo
in-space expression for the density of informational-entro
production
sh̄~r ,t !52 (
p,p8,r
Ũ [2r ]
p,p8~ t !GradI p8
[ r 21]
~r ,t ! ^ I p




p,p8~ t !u r ,p
21~ t !I p
[ r ]~r ,t ! ^ I p




p,p8~ t !L r ,p8Þp~ t !
3I p8
[ r ]
~r ,t ! ^ I p
[ r ]~r ,t !. ~50!
This expression contains, besides the term involving
product of thermodynamic forces and fluxes~the first on the
right!, terms only quadratic in the macrovariables, as a re
of the linear approximation we have introduced in the re
tion between Lagrange multipliers and the macrovariab
and in the collision operators; cf. Eqs.~8!, ~13! and ~15!.
These terms include one which contains the reciprocal of
corresponding relaxation timeu, and another which is a
cross-kinetic term, involving the coupling of one type
movement with the other, implying thermo-striction effec
~or, in the case of charged particles, thermo-electric effec!.
Moreover, if we integrate in space both sides of Eq.~50!, therticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub











integral of the first term on the right is zero, as a con
quence that the fluxes are null on the boundaries of
sample.
Closing this section, we comment on the fact that,
present, no definite assertion on the sign of the local IS
entropy density, at any timet along the evolution of the
system, can be asserted. We can only state what we
denominated as aweak principle of non-negative IST








This law implies that along the trajectory of evolution of th
macrostate of the system in the nonequilibrium thermo
namic~or Gibbs! state space, the informational-statistical e
tropy is ever increasing, but we cannot tell for sure that su
increasing is monotonic. There are indications that allow
to conjecture that this may in fact be verified when the c
sure condition for the choice of the basic set of dynami
variables ~see article I! is fully satisfied, but not when a
truncation procedure is introduced, which constitutes a v
lation of the closure condition, the latter being, as noticed
article I, the statistical counterpart of the principle
equipresence in phenomenological thermodynamics.11 This
last aspect has already been evidenced by Criado-Sancho
Llebot,12 and also by Ramoset al.13 The reason appears to b
the introduction of spurious information along the proce
for closing the system of equations, as it is required at
step when the truncation procedure is introduced, as
cussed by Balianet al.14 in their article on the geometrical
topological aspects of the MaxEnt formalism. There is
clear tendency towards a monotonic increasing in time of
IST-entropy production as a less and less truncated appr
mation is introduced, indicating the plausibility of the co
jecture that this is so as the closure condition is approach
Moreover, it is intuitive that as the evolution of the syste
proceeds, information is lost~never gained, except, as no
ticed, in a spurious way introduced by the truncation pro
dure!, and then the informational-statistical entropy shou
be monotonously increasing.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In article I, we introduced a formalism which is a fa
reaching generalization of Mori–Heisenberg–Lange
equations, describing the evolution of the macrostate o
fluid of bosons~in the situation we choose, but it is general
valid!, when one resorts to the use of a particular noneq
librium ensemble formalism. This is the nonequilibrium st
tistical operator method, and Zubarev’s approach has b
used throughout this work. The system was described
terms of a generalized nonequilibrium grand-canonical
semble, involving the densities of particle number and
rgy, and their fluxes of all order.
We have here considered two additional aspects of
theory. First, we have analyzed the kinetic coefficients
plicitly derived in article I, rewriting them in a general form
in terms of relevant correlation functions~in fact tensors of
all ranks!. In this way, again, the character of the formalisject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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 This ais reinforced as being a far-reaching generalization of Mo
Heisenberg–Langevin equations, with particular cases b
recovered in asymptotic conditions.4 Moreover, it is explic-
itly shown that Curie–Prigogine symmetry theorem is ve
fied, that is, in local-in-space description correlations invo
ing quantities of different tensorial rank are null~this is no
longer satisfied when space correlations are included!.
On the other hand, we have considered some none
librium thermodynamic properties associated with this g
eralized grand-canonical description. One is the nonequ
rium partition function, and others are the information
statistical entropy and its production~i.e., its rate of change
in time!, or IST entropy and IST-entropy production respe
tively. The equivalent of nonequilibrium equations of sta
relating the basic nonequilibrium thermodynamic variab
with their associated intensive nonequilibrium thermod
namic variables, are given by our Eq.~30! @or Eq. ~31!#.
These intensive nonequilibrium variables are, in NESO
the Lagrange multipliers that the method introduces, and
noticed, given by the functional derivatives of the IST e
tropy with respect to the basic variables.
The IST-entropy density satisfies a continuity equati
Eq. ~37!, which defines the IST-entropy-production dens
and an IST-entropy flux@related to a generalized heat flu
cf. Eq. ~43!#. The density of IST-entropy production is com
posed of two parts@cf. Eq. ~34!#: one is of the traditional
form of products of forces~the gradients of the intensiv
variables! and fluxes; the other is associated with the dis
pative processes accounted for the collision opera
Jp
(2)[r ] (r ,t) ~cf. Eqs.~35! and~36! respectively!. The expres-
sion for the global IST-entropy production has been giv
and also its local density — in reciprocal space — name
Eqs. ~47! and ~49!, respectively. Finally, Eq.~50! gives the
latter in the local-in-space approximation.
Moreover, two other results have been reported, v
that we can write a generalized Clausius relation, involvin
nonexact differential of a generalized heat function~the non-
exact character of the differential is characterized at the
tistical level!, and finally a kind ofH-theorem in Jancel’s
sense15 is briefly mentioned, which we have called a we
principle of non-negative IST-entropy production@cf. Eq.
~51!#. It implies that along the trajectory of evolution of th
macrostate of the system in the nonequilibrium thermo
namic space of states, the informational-statistical entrop
ever increasing.
Application of these results to the case of the photo
jected plasma in polar semiconductors will be reported i
future article.
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In order to obtain an expression for the production




[ r ]~r ,t !52DivI p
[ r 11]~r ,t !1Jp
~2![ r ]~r ,t ! ~A1!
in Eq. ~37!, we obtain that the IST-entropy production can
written as
s̄~ t !52E d3r(
p,r
F [ r ]
p ~r ,t ! ^ DivI p
[ r 11]~r ,t !
1E d3r(
p,r
F [ r ]
p ~r ,t ! ^ Jp
~2![ r ]~r ,t !. ~A2!
With the intent to write the second term at the right-ha
side of Eq.~A2! in terms of a gradient of the thermodynam
parametersF [ r ]
p (r ,t), we use the partial integration in th
patial integration, to obtain
E d3r(
p,r
F [ r ]
p ~r ,t ! ^ DivI p




i 1 ,i 2 , . . . ,i r 11
Fi 2 . . . i r 11









i 1 ,i 2, . . . ,i r 11
3S ]]xi 1 Fi 2 . . . i r 11p ~r ,t ! D I pi 1i 2 . . . i r 11~r ,t !
52E d3r(
p,r
~“F [ r ]
p ~r ,t !! ^ I p
[ r ]~r ,t !, ~A3!
where to obtain the second line of Eq.~A3! we have assumed
that the fluxesI p
[ r ] (r ,t) vanish at the boundary of the system
Substituting Eq.~A3! in Eq. ~A2! we obtain
s̄~ t !5E d3r(
p,r
$~GradF [ r ]
p ~r ,t !! ^ I p
[ r ]~r ,t !1F [ r ]
p ~r ,t !
^ Jp
~2![ r ]~r ,t !%. ~A4!
Introducing the density of IST-entropy production5
s̄~ t !5E d3rsh̄~r ,t !, ~A5!
and on the basis of Eq.~A4! we obtain that
sh̄~r ,t !5sh̄
o
~r ,t !1s̄~r ,t !, ~A6!





~GradF [ r ]
p ~r ,t !! ^ I p
[ r 11]~r ,t !, ~A7a!
s̄~r ,t !5(
p,r
F [ r ]
p ~r ,t ! ^ Jp
~2![ r ]~r ,t !. ~A7b!ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to  IP:
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